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This year’s ADM committee focused on Body Checking and Body Contact. As the new rule emphasis 

came from the USA Hockey Rules Committee, there needs to be better education of parents, coaches, 

and referees. It’s generally accepted that players will, for the most part, perform as they are taught. 

In addition, the committee discussed how we can help local programs by using the ADM concepts. The 

committee felt that there is an opportunity, as Keri Allan has worked with the Town of Groton – Groton 

Crusaders, to improve ice efficiency, optimize practices, and make the game more fun. Towns do 

struggle with reduced membership, competition from club teams. However, the also suffer from their 

own internal politics, shifting board membership and lack of unity. I have anecdotal examples of kids 

leaving programs, not because they wanted a club experience, but their player was a marginal B player, 

but if they were on the B team, they would have practiced with the A team. The A team always has the 

best coach, the marginal B player that gets relegated to the C team gets the volunteer father from the 

stands that may have limited. 

Dan McNabb, President of the Groton Crusaders did agree to speak with the committee in early 

February, but due to work conflicts and then COVID, we were never able to arrange the meeting. In 

addition, Jay Rouke, who runs the Bavis Cross-ice Tournament in March agreed to meet, but the severe 

placed on all of us by the Commonwealth cancelled the tournament, and then all activity ceased. 

There was also an ADM clinic held at the Warrior Ice center. The ADM committee was not involved. 

Body Contact/Body Checking Clinics were held for Squirts and Pee Wees on the following dates and 

locations by Committee: 

Date League Program Location Association 

9/26/2019 Elite 9 East Coast Wizards Edge Ice Arena Mass Hockey 

10/16/2019 NEPHL Eastern Mass Senators Bentley College Mass Hockey 

 

In addition, Roger Grillo conducted the following session with the local associations: 

Date League Program Program Contact Association 

9/25/2019  Triboro Youth Hockey Tom McDermott USA Hockey 

9/30/2019  Taunton Youth Hockey Pat Panaggio USA Hockey 

10/8/2019  Amherst Youth Hockey  USA Hockey 

10/7/2019  Beverly Youth Hockey  USA Hockey 
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